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: : FOREIGN LABOR " 
:: GREATLY NEEDED "

IUnprecedented Activity
Among Local Industries—

Additions Are Announced

»♦+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M

I OPENING UP t
t INDUSTRIAL LAND "
T The Courier was informed - !
X last night that the Mohawk 
-- Institute land, the sale of X 
:: which an Act of Parliament -•
- - >s' now being applied for, is
; ; to be utilized in connection I ! 
< ‘ with Greater Brantford plans ■ • 
-- purposes. The land is held "
' ‘ m trust, and it is necessa'ry -. 
.. to secure an Act of Parlia-
• • ment before any disposal can ’ !
; ‘ be made of the same. If the - - 
.. matter comes to a successful '
; ; issue, it will give a great im- ’
. » pctus to industrial develop- - *
• - ment, particularly in the east ^ ‘ 
;; end of the city, where rail-
.. way facilities of the best can ’ •
- ■ be provided. ‘ ;
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦» + ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦»

FAILS FIAT Industrial Commissioner - •
Emerson is at present en- ; ! 
gaged in preparing a state- - - 

T ment on the labor situation ; ‘
,. in Brantford. Foreign labor, ! 
t it is said, is greatly in de- - ■
I mand, and a number of the " ‘ ______

mm&mi ManvBra"^^
■ ‘ secured. Plans, it is under- \ " --------------------------- —------- ----- ---------------
; • tion whereby there° will^be ■■ t|, statcmein 'mld 'V' ^ !_nj°^mg an unPrecedented seasonof industrial activity and development, was
.. an influx of foreigners here, i! atement made tp a Courier reporter by a member of the Greater Brantford Com mi «ion uo
• • and an effort made to estab- • - The matter of securing new industries was hmarhed an,I o I f Commission last night.
;;lish a separate community ; ' was . , , .... . as broached, and the statement was made that, while this city

: for their housing. i : was not loading up with h.ghly-bonused propositions of a doubtful nature, great progress was being
HH ♦♦♦♦♦♦ firms were1* 'f.estabüshed concerns of the city. In this connection it was pointed out that several 

firms were working under great pressure, and big increases in their forces had taken place in the last

1
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A Break up in the Gab-Fest 
at Ottawa.

:

Engineer Ireland Gives State
ment re Plans.

Standard Construction Only 
This Year in the City.

Premier Borden’s Bomb Has 
Created Havoc.

OTTAWA, March 12.— The block- 
• i'le went on yesterday, but the end
is in sight. The effect of the crushing 
condemnation of the fleet unit policy 
contained in tile letters from the First 
Lord of the Admiralty and given to the 
House by Premier Borden, has been 
such as to encourage the belief that 
the abstractionists will not wait for 
a closure, but will beat as decent a 
retreat as the disordered state of 
their forces will allow. The Opposi
tion yesterday made no effort to meet 
the statements in Mr Churchill’s 
letters. Instead, the Liberal speakers 
spent the day in roundly abusing the 
First Lord of he Ad mira'I y :n terms 
which in
amounted almost to threats of
sion.

As the new... Hydro-Electric street
lighting system will be installed dur
ing the present year and as it is Un
derstood that a specal ornamental 
system is to be used on certain of the 
main business streets some of the 
citizens have been making enquiries 
as to the possibility of obtaining 
some modification of the system used 
on the downtown streets, together 
with underground conduits on certain 
of the residential streets of the city.

On making enquiries regarding 
this point at the office of the Brant
ford Hydro-Electric System, Mr. Ire- 
a"~,made the followng statement:

The only way of obtaining 
rial ornamental

-
a

It wasthan last year an d thf the VVaterous EnSme orks Company has at present a force of 100 more men 
ban las year and that the firm was working overtime, also on Saturday alternons. Moreover plans

for another addition to the big works are under way, whereby 200 feet of land will be utilized. ’
, . le Amen°an Radiator Company was reported extremely busy. A year ago 75 men were em-

ployed. and the employees now numbered 200. The difficulty of securing foreign labor is reported to 
be the only handicap at this big, enterprising shop. P

The Barber-F.llis Company have recently taken 
factor}' is already contemplated.

In the Holmedale things 
as having 100 more hands than 
an increased force. •

Local industriaPdevelopment 
Company, which started with 
labor, at that.

AT OTTAWA
Assessor Oldham Calls At

tention to Some Unfair 
Criticism.

many more hands, and an extension to theon His Office To-day Was Like 
a Chamber of Horrors.

new

are going on at a tremendous pace. The Watson Company is reported 
a year ago, and the Slingsby Company has plans for an addition, with

instancesone or two
seces- a spe-

.. , . system of street
lighting together with underground 
conduits on any of the streets of the 
city is for

[Canadian Press Despatch]
OTTAWA, March 12.—Thirty-sev-

-nM EEEEBBB
•of them were sadly disappointed 
when the German specialist declined 
the most advanced cases. Taking the 
more incipient ones in turn, he had 
injected his serum into about a dozen 
up to 2 o'clock, and will continue 
during the afternoon.

It was in

A Courier man this morning asked 
“Destruction of Empire.” Assessor Oldham to explain matters

Dr. Neely, of Humboldt’ declared Wltb regard to the .assessment rolls as
published.

He was asked :
“Do the figures presented give a 

clear idea of the facts ”
“No. For example the Commercial

Hotel

can
that “it means the destruction of the 
Empire and the separation of this 
Dominion from the Empire.” Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson. a Liberal front 
bencher, a Privy Codncillor. and 
a member of the Laurier Govern
ment. went so far as to produce in the 
House a copy of the Declaration of 
Independence of the thirteen Ameri
can states, part of which he read. He 
told the House that a mistake of 
Lord North had lost her American 
colonies to England, and that the mis
take of a Churchill might mean the 
loss to England of an Australian 
Commonwealth and of a Dominion of 
i anada. He said that the warnings 
ni I he one case had been unheeded 
that when a British statesman 

•loss tile water a document such as 
' ad been read in the House last night 
then there

any group of property 
who wish it, to take action un
legislation of 19gl. This Act 

applies to the business streets as well 
as the residential streets. This Act 
provides that any work of this nature 
may only be undertaken by the muni
cipality on presentation of a petition 
Signed by at least two thirds of the 

many respects a tragic property owners involved, in favor of
thenclin^ VhUrTSn u Setting fr if The work be carried out as

le clinic. The hall admitting to the a local improvement and the property
room was lined with patients, pathetic .owners would be required to pay the 
ligures most ^f them. They included diirerence between tne cost of the 
ali classes, some too weak to walk, special lighting system and that of 
and pitiful was the despair when Dr. the regular system for the same dis- 
rriedmann declined to treat the ad- tance. The best procedure would be 
vanced cases. A little roam on the for anv group of property owners 
hrst floor, at the foot of the stairs, who wish special lighting and under
in particular resembled a small chain- "'round conduit to apply to this office 
ber of horrors, crowded with patients, for an

owners 
der theI he Scarfe Company has doubled within the last year, while the Massey-Harris* Company as 

secured aim°UnCed m the Courier’ wouId work nights until midsummer if men and material could beonce
property purchased by the

$50.000 is'on thTpubhXcMfst^t j pressure1!,^0''" EleutriCj Brfnd0n Sh°e and .Brantford Roofing factories are working under big 
f 3:75o. Peo c may say that this P d - are ral’,dl7 developing into big concerns. Other factories are more than holding their
ooks like an ider valuation. They own’ the l,luw trade only being under some depression on account of Western conditions 

no not stop to think that the anioiin' I
over the entire building is divided.” ' " ---------- ■■ ------- -———**

"Hqw do you mean?”
“This POLICE COURT A t 

; DONKEY ENGINE t REPORT WAS | ANOTHER THEATRE | 
t FOR BRANTFORD ::

way. Here are the figures for
that structures 
Part of the Lower portion .. .$23,750 
Add to above sub-divided por

tions: • - A local legal gentleman,
’1 who was defending 
- - charged with false pretences X 
; • yesterday in the police court, ♦
11 declared that the police court * ‘
H ™ I Silly Story Circulated About

Girls Smoking et Collegiate 
In&titote.

1 « Another theatre is planned ",
• l for Brantford. This was the - - 
‘ announcement made in To- ' ’

- - ronto yesterday by a repre- ! i 
; - sentative of a big syndicate, • - 
. - which proposes to put Brant- ’ ‘
- - ford on the same circuit and - - 
’ " provide the same features as ’ "
• - the well-kpown Shea theatre '

of Toronto puts on. It is •
: : proposed to have a house '
- ■ here to seat 1000 to 1200 !
F people. The Telephone City f 
+ is considered one of the best * 
f propositions in Ontario for a i 
L vaudeville house along the I 
« - lines mentioned. +

a man
sent .1.125 

.1.125 
2.750 
2,900
z fien' t don agency by the public, t
1,050 . - if certain people have a debt -.
4.000 ; ; owing them or a civil claim - •
2.700 .. they ttish to the -police court' ; :

’ ’ which is not for such pur- - -
The lawyer did not ' "

t mean to reflect on the offi- 7. 
! ‘ oers of the police court at v 
<«■ all, stating that he did 
• - see how

estimate of the cost. ■ This will 
be furnished and if the property own
ers are willing to pay the cost, a pe
tition may then be presented .to the 
r'lv Council signed by two thirds of 
the' ratenaver».

was necessity of warning. 
This sort of thing illustrates the 
-eminent of the Liberal members 

■ finding them.-eh-s face to fare 
” WnmTwtmg defeat. the cohcs- 

w!,,c!l enabled the Opnosition to 
3 week dn end no longer ex- 

T1,e cAner riien in the party know 
,hnl ,v" ‘he game is r.p. and are now 
' ni-':,/r"d m a search for the least ig- 

minions manner of descending from 
' ’''re. It is nrobable that the result 

,y,r search will be known within 
next twenty-four hours. 

Conspicuous by Absence, 
file Opposition benches

In Brantford To-Day
at a by.—

the city to-day :
Total ...............................................

This is an illustration of the fact 
that a published assessment roll does 
not convey clear information to the 
public in manv cases. I could quote 
others but 1 think the above sample 
will suffice.”

owing are in$50.550 .. poses.
proceeded with, ft should be tindeK . 
stood that the cost of the under
ground cah'es and snecal lighting is 
a great d«ai higher than the standard 
construction and that it takes con- 
stderahlv longer to obtain the mater
ial and install it.” . '

Mr. Ireland also stated: “Owingto 
the exniration of the street lighting 
contract p* tîic end of tHi*? v<*nr, it is■ 
polrm to be nere«=arv for our con
struction forces to put forth every ef
fort in order to be able to take 
the street lighting on time: and any 
additional work, such as installing 
underground «vstems and special 
lighting in isolated sections of the 
ci tv will seriously delay the progress 
of the main work. Moreover, we. of 
"ourse, wish to concentrate onr ef
forts very largely on

Principal Burt of the Collegiate 
Institute Bodega Tavern.

Late yesterday—H. A. Hammond, 
Toronto: E. F. Hick, To’ronto; Neil 
McDonald, Toronto: F. XV. Steven
son, London : E. XV. Jeffries, Toron
to; H. R. Spencer, Hamilton; G. M. 
Mich, Toronto; J. J. Cornelius, Chat
ham; H. A. Moore, Toronto ; • M. 
Avery. Hamilton; G. L. Goodwin, 
city; M. R. Powell, Hamilton; L. D. 
Barber, city.

To-day—C. S. Morris,

greatly provoked to.-day 
over the report circulated 
quarters that girls were smoking cig-. 
arettes at the Institute. The origin of 
the report

was
not

«. an information
,. could be refused under many 
f; circumstances. “It is a fact 

! h.°wever> that certain plain- 
- tiffs, knowing the desire of 

; ; the other fellow to keep out 
i " of police court notoriety, 
-- take advantage of the court 
X ‘n OI"der to secure a speedy 
-- but not always just settle

ment of their claims.

in some

-
which evidently was

launched to do damage to the Colleg- ÏÏJ ,
■ate wax the outcome of a little bit * lO JTIeOtYt
of senseless bravado., by one of the /"* <r
young lady attendants at the In- V071rer€/IC6 OH
stitute. She- had gotten hold of a cig
arette, and in the presence of other 
girls gave an exhibition of how a cig- 
arettc in a girl’s mouth would look. It 

simply an
smoke. It came to the principal’s 
in a letter from a parent, who object
ed to Mr. Burt’s prohibition of the 
light fantastic in the assembly hall, 
either at class entertainments or dur
ing spare hours. The parent in

re™were al- 
hare hast night. Sir XVilfrid 

""''7 has not been in the House all 
It is said that he is suffering
nother slight cold. Hon. Rnd- 

<' Lemieux was in and out. but 
nut. So also with DED TO-DAY . . . . . . . . . . . It is understood a heart to 

heart conference between the 
Magistrate, Chief of Police and 
members of the department is in 
progress this afternoon at which 
salary matters and police affairs 
in general are under discussion.

n n Smith’s
Falls: Geo. Robertson, Toronto; W. 
T. Epgen, Toronto; Chas. E. Allen. 
Toronto; K. Thom. Toronto; A. H. 
Rosenberg, Hamilton; J. XVoodley, 
Hamilton; J. XXL Sharpe. Hamilton; 
C. S. Nichols, Toronto; J. M. Cope
land, Toronto.

over

in.,,1
most of

hpr Prominent liberals. In 
’ "ig contrast to the liberal enn- 
"0,1 tlle unmistakcable unanimity 

":'bl" mnong the Conservative 
’ "'Hiers.. Their watchword is 

u'rçnder." The effect of the siege 
'-ecu to bring the Conservative 

"Ihrrs closer together, will, the re- 
' that thf*

exhibition minuswas
ears

He Kept Hotel in Brantford 
for Many Years—Has 

Been 111 a Year.
One Minute 

Interviews“No Gas Supply.
.. „ - flue-"- Hamilton Herald:—It will do no

tirionnfthe t^T-LaUth0ritiCS "
dent which the parentpreferred to. | natJmlg^in0 thbdlsTric^forTmes!

The principal immediately conducted tic use only. But it is doutful if such 
a thorough investigation and he dis- a course will result in much practical 
covered what had given rise to the benefit. There P Ca
report which had it not been 
promptly proven without foundation 
might have caused considerable 
pleasantness.

As it is the entire staff and school 
treat the incident lightly, as the gen
eral deportment of the collegiate is 
conceded by the trustees and all in 
authority as excellent.

Hotel Belmont.
Late yesterday—J. E. Collson, To

ronto: A. Eaton, Toronto: R. Arthur 
Bailey. Detroit: J. H. Hoffa. Toronto:
H. Baker. Guelph: L. Day and wife.
Boston: J. Malcolm. Boston: S. B.
Walsh. Toronto: B. Edgar. J. Roger,
J. Hughey, F. Buck. J. Smith, R.

. are so many natural Thorne, H. McManus . H Coouin 
gas companies in existence, with Mitchell; T-Bali. London- TohnV 
nl J?5 fwh'ch enabIy them to sup- Laughton, Parkhill : H. a’ Shelling 
natuSl 3ny t"d 3 l7es t° which Chicago; R. J. Shelling. New Yorlf
natural gas can be put, that there is A. Haycock, Ingersoll . r „ , ,
not much of any surplus remaining To dav—r R c ” ' „ T recognize fuUv the advantages of it
that could be ear-marked for domes \ McKay^Toronto P Hamilton; J. m .certain localities, hut T simply wish 
tic use only. XVha't would be more to StratforH w r n L'r,Cosford to have the work held off for another 
the purpose is the knowledge of A \ L m"1' J- Burns. Brooklyn: year until, it can" hf dealt with 
sources of gas supply in this neigh- Hamilton- M Auîd T' f Ke.3rn*’ ;irl'’antagemisly to all concerned. An- 

Tncidentally Principal Burt in pro- borho°d. sufficient for Hamilton’s Archer ToronI'°"don:TJC- J- 'Nher point to be noted is that the 
hibiting dancing under any auspices needs- Definite knowledge on this !ia- F I Rvan TonY’^ « Î; Putr°‘ ,""°r< C3n be f,amed ont more Reap
er circumstances is simply carrying P°int "eems even yet to be lacking. lev H Heise v tv nr u Haw‘ y V^r after the ntsh of con-
out the instructions of the trustees. spite of all that has been written AH Dixon^ T WP™? JT'01 T"1" °T'u c a ,.-u
It is further stated that the board is abo»t it recently. ■ Ulx°"- T_ XX . Brock. Hamilton. A meeting of the fire and light
by no means unanimous that dancing „ — Late yesterday wTt, 777 was he,d yPsterday wh*“
under certain circumstances should Ncw Smokestack. Montreal" G S 71 v ï)'°m?son- fhc who,e matter was «one ovcr'

The XVaterous Engine XVorks Co Tili , C' -S- Jackson. Buffalo; J. ------------
I delivered to the Pratt1 & Letchworth Bed rJoni 0""’ Ch'Cago: J' K- A_Deal Pcndin8-
Co. yesterday afternoon a new 60- land'- W tr Z t arencc !,utts. Cleve- Publicity

land. W. Kirk. Toronto; J. Nicholson.
Montreal: A. Drummond. J. Phillips. 
f- b. Carman. C. T. McAlpine. To
ronto; H P. Hewes. T. B. Dunbar.
Buffalo: Major Elmslcy. Toronto 

To-day—T.,S. Whitelaw. T. C.
Isenzie. Toronto: J. E. Cohoe. Wel
land: J. M. Smith. Buffalo: XXL H 
Woods, Toronto; S. A. Bixcr. Buf
falo; T. G. Elliott, Montreal: H. Gil
bert. M. C. McMartin. A. P. Reeve.
G. L. Moose. XXL H. Morgan. Toron
to: G. W. Clark, Montreal:. C. S.
Carter, Toronto; C. H. Vandersheys,
Niagara halls: J. A. Brown. London:
Jas. D. McKenna, Sussex; u. a g> _i •
Lindsay and wife. Spokane. XVash Bpantford Dally COUPIOP 
R. J. Orr. Toronto: G. M. Harris ' , ,, , „ . "
London: G. W. Wit,nan, Easton Pa 3t the follt>Wlng 8tores:
C. C. Car bold. Toronto. ' Stedman Bros..............Colbpme St.

Pickels’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.
THE PROBS. McCann Bros...................210 West St.

TORONTO, March 12—The baro- j W" Symons................. 21J Market St.
meter is now highest over the Atlan- Léo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St.
tic states and it is probable that a M' & L Kew..............15 Mohawk St.
disturbance now over the western Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 
stat-s will move slowly to the Great 
Lakes. The weather continues quite 
cold in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
but has risen in all the other provin
ces.

revenue pro- 
ducine construction in order to put 
the svstem on a sound financial Basis 
ss otu’cklv as nossibh*. For these rea
sons it is our hope that anv groups 
of citizens desiring special street 
fighting will he satisfied to have the 
standard constmeton proceeded with 
this year and leave anv special work, 
over to 1914. I wish it to be under
stood that T do not wish in

There passed away this morning 
one of Brantford’s oldest citizens, in 
the person of Robert Stephen Tuttle, 
at the family residence. 78 Northum

berland street. The late Mr. Tuttle 
was in his 69th year, and had been 
ailing from the effects of Bright’s 
disease for over a year. The deceased 
was born in Cainsville, and his wife 
(Miss Westbrook) predeceased him 
six years ago. Thfee children, Mrs. 
F. J. Beney of this city, Mrs. W. 
Pinkerton of Guelph, and Miss Gla
dys at home are left to mourn his 
loss.

pe-
or provincialGov. Brown— “We have ten prison

ers in durance vile at
party in the House has

"i welded and
- Id,

! •arli-
proven b-> a degree 

rcacbed so early in a new
'ament.

, present and
for the time of the year the num
ber is low.”Th " Liberal dejection is the more 

"'Mdefc front the fact that the bomb 
! [‘-I night was invited hv the Op- 

’""n members, with Sir Wilfrid 
,v”rTr ,,1e most insistent of them all 
’Vn"'r ^ordeh had been unable to 

the Churchill letters for 
y a sou that they were of a confi- 

• ' nature. He

Aid. Suddaby— “The river can break 
up as soon as it likes. West Brant
ford people’s worry in this regard 
is a matter of history.”

Col. M. F. Muir—“There is nothing 
official yet in connection with the 
new armouries for the dragoon 
regiment, but we are confident the 
Government will act.

anv way
fo discourage any of the citizens 
from obtaining special lighting as Y

un-

was Permitted to 
,hp House the tables of , 

"-iruclion only. The Opposition 
O’C " hole eorresnondence. 

imv- Wnister obtained permlc- 
. ; ■ ’y-'d it al!. He said it alV 

Liberals now realize that tliev 
bv their 

•11 - cl ves in

more
Cost

The deceased was well known in 
and around Brantford, having been 
proprietor of the old Commercial 
Hotel, the old XVestern Hotel, the 
Woodbine and the American Hotel.

In politics he was a Conservative. 
The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Saturday afternoon, 
at half past two.

Serving Papers.
High County Constable Kerr, act

ing on instructions from Sheriff W. 
W. Ross, is serving papers on the 
Nokomis Oil & Gas Company. Lim
ited. John F. Carmody is a creditor. I

The Owls.
The Owls Lodge, which has re

cently been instituted in the city, is 
making rapid progress, and are in
creasing their membership. They are 
holding a smoker to-morrow night 
in the lodge room.

blunder placed 
a p,limions nositioni 

n"t that liip-li r-gard for the
■ ""Il talents *.not be permitted.of thos" seatless 

r 'be T.ibevnl Board of 
"Lull was noticeable a week Officer C, H. Emerspn 

stated this morning that a deal was 
pending whereby an American manu
facturing Ampany would likely open 
up a factory here, a ltd that a nymber 
of local capitalists were interested in 
the deal.

foot smokes’tack.

Bowling.
The Brants took three straights 

from the Oddfellows last night at 
the bowling alley, winning by 409 

pins.

Crown Electric.
The annual meeting of the Crown 

Electric shareholders is in 
this afternoon, when an 
ment of the annual dividend will be 
made.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS — Members of Courts 
Brantford and Fairplay and their 
lady friends are specially invited to 
attend a meeting of Companion 
Court Regina on Thursday night, 
the thirteenth inst. Excellent pro
gramme; dancing.

The Sunnly Question
j kvte fRichmond)

1 FJvtlonald
and M r. E. 

, (Pictou) occupied the 
' j;’’ ,"r,ne Monday night with an 

. ‘■omfort themselves and
' "nferers after the

progress
announce-

Mc-

catastroplie 
rh"lllv| from Page Four).

“At Home.”
The students of the Brantford Busi

ness College will hold their annual 
“At Horn?” in the college on Friday 
night. J J 5^-

CIVIC AUTHORITIES WERE AT 
■■ TORONTO RE STREET RAILWAYX CONSERVATIVE

ukand OPERA HOUSE 
URANTFORD

/MEETING You Can Purchase
grand

1 ’ Delà
■ A meeting of the chair- ! ‘ 

! ! men and sub-chairmen of the ‘ 
^ ! South Brant Conservative ^ ; 
’ [ Association will be held in j ; 
" ’ the Borden Club Rooms on • •

-Saturday, March 15. A. 
mater, offers a beautiful 

, ',7 pnirucuon °f the song play, 
,, by Gene Stratton Por- 

, . ,catncal triumph and the big- 
'■•U irc pla},, pure in thought and 

11 was a sensation as a story.
■ : ! ! "!orc va,ue as a play, and 
,-r, , „ ‘ rarmat,st has incorporated 

Ile T.’ ' r> tbe famous characters. 
I'rrvK] , hcar Freckles sing. See 

adventures. See Freckles’ 
, / cc P reckle and the Angel. 

-,)r rpW.S’ $,; 8 row 75c., bal-
S'.«t£;5Zs ■"a r,,lk”

Mayor Hartman, Aid. Spence and Aid. Hollinrake made an excursion to Toronto yesterday in 
reference to the street railway situation. The conference was of a private nature, but it is stated that 
there is a chance of a settlement being arrived

The situation, as is well known, is a difficult

T- A
at.

;; FRIDAY, MARCH 14th,at ;; 
1 • 8 o’clock sharp.
• • Every chairman is urged • • 
•. to be present as some very i !

important business will be i 
' i brought up for discussion. '

■ BmWi to unravel. The Courier understands, on excel
lent authority that the Canada General Electric Company, which has first claim as holders of first 
mortgage bonds to the extent of $125,000, has made a proposition to assume the control and manage- 
m®nt.of the r?ad for t,wo years, at the end of which period an opportunity would be afforded the others 
who have an interest in the holding of redeeming their interest. There are difficulties in this so 
ot the question, it is stated, but they are not insuperable.

..„AIfLIî°-uI1!rfke7.î?irn,an °f the railway committee, this morning announced that things
to discuss the matter- He was hopeful, however, of a settlement 

of things in street railway affairs here in due course.

one

borne St.
F. J. Marx................SO Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. Ayliffe-......... 332 Çolbome St.
F. E. Morrison..........119 Oxford St.
P. N. XV. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana 

ham Sts.

W. A. ROBINSON, were
soon,

■ Secretary. < care . FORECASTS.
Southeast winds, fair and mild 

Thursday—Fair at first, showery by
mÊËFvSfc. ■ _.-"L

■a new era Cto./
/ ÉèàÈèM ■ d......( 1

ipring Shipment 
yed, better slip 
! them.
ings are espec- 
ctive-the pat- 
mtirely new.
the kind of Cra- 
particular man 
ar. 50c, 75c, $1

oadbent

913

reeks we have received over

LL PAPERS

licest the markets produce, 
lid finish, being the products 
L German, American and 
Manufacturers

SUTHERLAND

»

>F

stoves, Granite- 

l Tinware „ *i

I now occupy, 1 expect tc> move 
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